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This image depicts a pro abortion rally, and includes a poster with a coat hanger on it. 

This is representative of the unsafe methods women had formally popularized as a last 

resort of termination. It is significant because it signifies a representatition of the 

repression and hardships many women endured as a result of abortion being made illegal.  

  

Poster, Celebrate People's History. “Jane-Underground Abortion Service.” Justseeds, 1 Nov. 

2001 

https://www.chicagotribune.com/news/ct-met-abortion-before-roe-v-wade-20190529-20190705-juriez5w2ndbhm2q7nj76hi3uu-story.html
https://www.chicagotribune.com/news/ct-met-abortion-before-roe-v-wade-20190529-20190705-juriez5w2ndbhm2q7nj76hi3uu-story.html
https://static01.nyt.com/images/2009/11/29/weekinreview/29stolberg02/popup.jpg


https://justseeds.org/product/jane-collective/ 

There is a poster that is propoganda for the Jane collective stating how there are over one 

hundred members that performed an estimatet of 11,000 abortions. There is also a quote 

from Laura Kaplan a former member of the Jane Collective stating what the Jane 

collective was to her.  

 

“Pregnant? Don't Want to Be? Call Jane. .” Extraordinary Stories of Ordinary Life, Radio 

Diaries, 

http://www.radiodiaries.org/wp-content/uploads/Jane-Advertisement_cropped.jpg.  

This primary source depicts an advertisement “Jane” used in underground and student run 

newspapers that simply states, “Pregnant? Don’t want to be? Call Jane.” This picture is 

important to our research because it demonstrates how “Jane” spread the word, and 

additionally provides a useful visual aspect to our website.  

 

Schwartz, Madeleine, et al. “[Readings]: Jane Does, by Madeleine Schwartz.” Harper's 

Magazine, 15 May 2019, 

https://harpers.org/archive/2017/04/jane-does/ 

This harper article is a primary source that is the transcript of a conversation between a 

journalist and members from the Jane Collective. The people in the interview were like 

Heather Booth and Jeanne Galatzer- Levy that were in the Jane collective.  

 

 

https://justseeds.org/product/jane-collective/
http://www.radiodiaries.org/wp-content/uploads/Jane-Advertisement_cropped.jpg
https://harpers.org/archive/2017/04/jane-does/


 

 

 

 

 

  


